
Presented by KISW/Entercom Radio’s “Men’s Room” and distilled 
by Fremont Mischief. We donate 10% of sales from every bottle to 
Washington’s brave firefighters. 

Worker No. 9 starts with wheat grown flavorful in the refreshing marine air 
of Whidbey Island. Planted and nurtured by a 6th generation farm family, 
their hard work and stewardship is in the taste of every bottle. 

DIStIllatIoN NotES: 
We distill the mash – grain and all- in small batches then take a 
conservative “hearts cut” for a smooth, flavorful spirit. Worker’s No. 9 
retains just a hint of sweet grain flavor. Next, we relax “Worker” for 10-12 
weeks to smooth the Vodka even more before proofing with pure artesian 
water from Mt Rainier. 

lastly, we carefully filter for crisp clarity, but not over charcoal, which strips 
too much flavor.

Worker’s No. 9 Vodka ... perfect for martini’s. 
Made for the Working Man. Enjoyed by all.

Workers No. 9 Vodka  
PreseNted by kIsW radIo’s “MeNs rooM”

WhEN thE  
lIVIN’ IS EaSy
1.5 oz Worker’s No.9 Vodka
12 oz can Schilling Ginger Cider
Juice of ¼ lime 
3 oz 100% cranberry juice
¾ - 1 oz simple syrup (to taste)

Stir all ingredients in a pint glass  
with ice.  Put your feet up, relax  
and visit with your neighbors.

GaME Day DESSERt 
By Matt Johnson, young’s Market Co.,  
Craft Specialist 

1 oz Workers No 9 Vodka
1 oz Fulton’s Pumpkin Cream
4 oz strong, hot coffee

top with whipped cream  
    + grated nutmeg 

WoRKER’S  
oRIGINal RED
2 brandy soaked cherries 
1 ½ oz Workers No. 9 Vodka 
1 oz Men’s Room original Red Beer 
1 oz Disaranno  
Juice of ½ lime

Muddle cherries, combine spirits. 
Pour over ice in a rocks glass. top 
off with Men’s Room Beer, garnish  
with lime.

“Worker No. 9 doesn’t need a ping 
pong table or free soda to feel good 
about work. this isn’t preschool. 

Made locally by hard working 
people who appreciate a job and a 
paycheck.

What, do you want a hug?”

- Vodka for the Working Man.  
   ask for it by name.

Proud to be distributed by young’s Market Co.

Fremont Mischief  
Distillery & tasting Room 

132 N Canal St., Seattle, Wa

206-632-0957  
 fremontmischief.com 

See our website to find some Mischief near  
you & more great cocktail recipes. 

like us on Facebook


